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, like in lentiviruses. The env GP70 protein is highly homologous to that of baboon endogenous virus (BaEV). PCR analysis of primate DNA showed that related proviral sequences are present in Old World monkeys of the subfamily Cercopithecinae but not in apes and humans. Analysis of virus and host sequences indicated that the proviral genomes were inherited from a common ancestor. Comparison of the evolution of BaEV, exogenous simian retrovirus types 1 to 3 (SRV1 to SRV3), and SERV suggests that SERV is ancestral to both BaEV and the SRVs.
Retrovirus sequences have been found in the genomic DNAs of many species of mammals, including primates. Most of these sequences represent ancient integrations, rarely complete viral genomes, and even if that is the case, the genomes often can no longer be expressed due to the presence of multiple stop codons and deletions. Complete endogenous viruses described in primates include type C viruses from macaques, the owl monkey, and Colobus polykomos (34, 36, 42, 44) , the chimeric type C/type D baboon endogenous virus (BaEV) in baboons and other species of African monkeys (3, 46) , and possibly human endogenous retrovirus K10 in humans (6) , which is most closely related to type B retroviruses. Endogenous type D sequences have been observed in langurs (Presbytis species) and squirrel monkeys (4, 16) . No complete sequences have been determined for these type D viruses, and it has also not been proven that the infectious langur isolate Po-1-Lu and the exogenous squirrel monkey retrovirus (SMRV) are actually derived from endogenous type D sequences. Exogenous type D viruses (simian retroviruses, or SRVs) have been found in captive macaques worldwide. Several neutralization serotypes are recognized (13) , of which SRV-1, SRV-2, and SRV-3 (Mason-Pfizer monkey virus) are the best characterized, and complete nucleotide sequences have been determined (33, 39, 41) . These viruses induce a fatal immunodeficiency syndrome in rhesus macaques (initially called SAIDS for simian AIDS [28, 40] ), but SRV is unrelated to the simian immunodeficiency viruses, which are currently recognized as the simian counterparts of the human immunodeficiency viruses. Recently, an exogenous type D virus, SRVpc, in apparently healthy captive baboons has been described (14) . A high percentage of West African wild-caught talapoin monkeys were found to have antibodies to type D viruses, suggesting that talapoins could be a natural reservoir of SRVs (18) . Humans do not appear to be hosts for any type D viruses, except maybe in extremely rare instances of incidental zoonotic infections. Extensive serological surveys have shown no proof of infection (13) , even in people who have had close contact with infected primates. To date, only a single human isolate of a type D virus, from a severely immunosuppressed patient with AIDS, has been reported (5) .
Recently, we have studied the structure of BaEV genomes integrated into the genome of the yellow baboon (Papio cynocephalus) by hybridizing a genomic library to BaEV-specific probes. Most lambda phages obtained contained sequences identical to that of BaEV, but two phages, designated 25.2 and 23.1, which hybridized only weakly to a BaEV env probe and not at all to BaEV reverse transcriptase (RT) and long terminal repeat (LTR) probes, were found (45) . These two lambda clones could be PCR amplified with BaEV env primers, and the obtained fragments showed approximately 80% nucleotide (nt) homology to BaEV. Closer inspection of the lambda clones revealed the presence of gag-like sequences with approximately 90% homology to SRV.
In this study we have analyzed the genome organization, copy numbers, and host distribution of this new intact endogenous type D retrovirus which is the putative ancestor of both BaEV and the pathogenic SRVs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Baboon genomic library.
A baboon genomic library in the lambda DASH R II vector was obtained from Stratagene (La Jolla, Calif.). This library was constructed from kidney tissue of a normal 18-year-old male Papio cynocephalus baboon.
Isolation of type D proviral clones. The baboon genomic library was screened by using a 32 P-labelled probe homologous to the BaEV env sequence (45). Lambda DNA was isolated from purified positive plaques by using the Wizard Lambda Preps DNA purification system from Promega (Madison, Wis.).
Primate samples. Samples were obtained from the following African primates: Macaca sylvanus (barbary monkey), Mandrillus sphinx (mandrill), Papio cynocephalus cynocephalus (yellow baboon), Papio cynocephalus anubis (olive baboon), Papio cynocephalus ursinus (chacma baboon), Papio hamadryas hamadryas (sacred baboon), Theropithecus gelada (gelada), Cercocebus torquatus atys (sooty mangabey), Cercocebus aterrimus (black mangabey), Cercocebus galeritus (tana mangabey), Cercopithecus aethiops aethiops (grivet), Cercopithecus aethiops pygerythrus (vervet), Cercopithecus aethiops tantalus (tantalus monkey), Cerco-pithecus aethiops sabaeus (green monkey), Cercopithecus diana roloway (diana monkey), Cercopithecus mitis (blue monkey), Cercopithecus mona pogonias (mona monkey), Cercopithecus patas (patas monkey), Cercopithecus ascanius (red-tailed monkey), Cercopithecus nictitans (spot-nosed guenon), Cercopithecus cephus (moustached monkey), Cercopithecus neglectus (De Brazza's guenon), Cercopithecus hamlyni (owl-faced guenon), Pan troglodytes (common chimpanzee), Pan paniscus (pygmy chimpanzee), Gorilla gorilla (gorilla), and Homo sapiens (human). Additional samples were obtained for three Asian monkey species: Macaca mulatta (rhesus macaque), Macaca nemestrina (pig-tailed macaque), and Macaca fascicularis (crab-eating macaque).
The origins of the samples (serum, plasma, and/or blood cells) were as published before (46) . Cercopithecus hamlyni DNA was obtained from John Hancock (MRC Clinical Sciences Centre, London, United Kingdom). Additional samples of Papio hamadryas genomic DNA were obtained from the Zoologischer Garten Leipzig (Leipzig, Germany) through the European Gene Bank of Primates (Munich, Germany), which also supplied their DNA concentrations.
DNA extraction and PCR amplification. Total DNA was extracted by a procedure using silica and GuSCN (7) . A 764-nt fragment from this DNA was amplified with a primer set consisting of an upstream primer, 5Ј GGCATTCC CTACAATCCCC 3Ј, located in the pol gene and a downstream primer, 5Ј GGCAATAAAACATACTATACG 3Ј, located in the env gene. PCR amplifications were performed by the following protocol: denaturation for 5 min at 95ЊC, amplification for 35 cycles of 1 min at 95ЊC, 1 min at 55ЊC, and 2 min at 72ЊC, and then an extension of 10 min at 72ЊC. Obtained fragments were cloned into the TA vector (Invitrogen, San Diego, Calif.) and sequenced. At least three clones from each individual were analyzed.
DNA sequencing. Sequencing of the clones with an Applied Biosystems 373A automated sequencer was done in both directions directly from lambda DNA with purified specific primers, following the manufacturer's protocols. To resolve a few ambiguities, some sequencing primers were also used to generate PCR fragments from the lambda clones for additional sequencing. PCR fragments obtained from monkey genomic DNA were sequenced from plasmid DNA with T7 and M13 primers.
Sequence analysis. Alignment of the sequences was done with CLUSTAL (17) . The phylogenetic analyses were done by the neighbor-joining (NJ) method, as implemented in the MEGA package (23) . Distances were estimated by Kimura's two-parameter method (21) for nucleotide sequences and by the p-distance method for protein sequences. One hundred bootstrap replicates were analyzed. Using other methods for the determination of nucleotide sequence distances did not influence the trees. Gaps introduced for optimal alignment were not considered informative and were not included in the analyses. The GenBank accession numbers of the comparison sequences were M11841 (SRV1), M16605 (SRV2), M12349 (SRV3), D10032 (BaEV), M26927 (gibbon ape leukemia virus [GALV]), M23385 (SMRV-H), U16843 (SRVpc P27), and U16844 (SRVpc GP20).
Copy number determination. Copy numbers of simian endogenous retrovirus (SERV) proviruses in the baboon genome were estimated by limited dilution and nested PCR (31) . The outer primers for the PCR are described above, and the nested primers used were 5Ј GATGCAGCCAGATGGCTGCC 3Ј (upstream) and 5ЈGCTGTCTTGCCCGAGCAAGTC 3Ј (downstream), which together amplify a fragment consisting of 272 nt. The nested PCR was optimized to amplify a single copy of input DNA. Baboon genomic DNA of known concentration was diluted in 10-fold steps for the first PCR, and the last positive sample was used for additional 2-fold dilution steps. For each 2-fold dilution step, 10 nested PCR reactions were performed twice.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The sequences reported in this paper have been deposited in the GenBank data base (accession no. U85505 and U85506). Baboon genomic clone 25.2 contains a related proviral sequence which is missing the 5Ј LTR and the first part of the gag gene due to the method used for construction of the library. The remaining 7,113 nt of viral sequence has a high degree of homology to the clone 23.1 virus, including a similar 3Ј LTR.
RESULTS
Nucleotide
The LTR and regulatory elements. Viral sequence 23.1 contains two LTRs; the 5Ј LTR is 484 nt long, while the 3Ј LTR is only 479 nt in length (Fig. 1) . This difference can be attributed to a deletion of ATAAT in an A-T stretch in the 3Ј LTR. The 3Ј LTR of virus 25.2 is also 484 nt long, suggesting that this size is the original length. SRV LTRs sequenced to date are 345 to 346 nt in length.
The LTR boundaries are defined by the inverted repeat TGTCC/GGACA, like in other type D viruses, but the left repeat has been mutated to GGATA in both LTRs of clone 23.1. Although the LTR sequences are difficult to align with SRV LTR sequences, except for the 3Ј-most 140 nt, a GenBank search found significant homology only with type D LTRs, while no similarity was observed with other retroviruses or transposons.
The 5Ј and 3Ј LTRs of virus 23.1 are not identical but have a total difference of 18 nt, in addition to the earlier-mentioned deletion, suggesting that this provirus integrated in the monkey genome a long time ago. More differences are observed between the LTRs of clone 23.1 and the single LTR of clone 25.2. The LTRs of the 23.1 provirus are flanked by identical GTG GCA genomic repeats.
The 5Ј LTR of 23.1 is followed by a primer binding site (PBS) complementary to the 3Ј end of tRNA 3 
Lys
, which is unusual in type D viruses as they commonly utilize tRNA 1, 2 Lys to prime their minus-strand synthesis. tRNA 3 Lys is used by the lentivirus group (e.g., visna virus, HIV, SIV) and by mouse mammary tumor virus, a type B virus. A polypurine tract (PPT), involved in plus-strand synthesis, precedes the 3Ј LTR of each of the two viruses. The two PPTs are identical except for the deletion of a single A residue in the clone 23.1 PPT.
Another regulatory element present in the 5Ј untranslated region is the packaging or encapsidation signal ⌿. For SRV3, biochemical studies have indicated that the sequence between the PBS and the splice donor site before the start codon of gag is important and shows extensive secondary structure (15) . Alignment of SRV packaging elements with clone 23.1 showed that although the overall homology is only 46%, a stem-loop structure predicted in 10 additional retrovirus 5Ј leader regions is completely conserved in the 23.1 sequence, including the AAC triplet at the top of the loop (Fig. 1B) . Also, the splice donor site is present in clone 23.1.
A constitutive transport element (CTE), involved in nuclear transport and splicing of intron-containing mRNA, is present between the env gene and the PPT of SRV3 (8) . The element consists of an imperfect repeat which can be folded into a hairpin loop. There are strongly conserved domains present, as evidenced by comparing the SRV CTE sequences with those of 23.1 and 25.2 ( Fig. 1C) , suggesting that homologous structures exist in these viruses, although a large deletion is observed in the 23.1 CTE. A more recent study suggested that sequences extending into the 3Ј LTR are also involved in CTE function and form a third hairpin structure (35) , but this observation is not supported by analyses of the homologous sequences from other SRV isolates, 23.1, or 25.2.
Viral proteins. (i) gag.
The gag protein of clone 23.1 is probably translated from the first available ATG codon at position 640, although an ORF is present in front of this start codon. The gag precursor protein is 658 amino acids long, which is comparable to the length of other type D gag precursors, and the translation product can be easily aligned with gag proteins from SRV1, SRV2, and SRV3 ( Fig. 2A) , but there are two regions of extensive amino acid mismatches.
In clone 25.2, the first 222 codons of gag are missing but the remainder of the protein is homologous, although not identical, to the 23.1 product. The gag gene is completely open in clone 23.1, but in clone 25.2 a premature termination codon is present due to a G-to-A mutation at position 464. No large differences between the two clones are present in the downstream part of the gag ORF, and the 23.1 gag gene terminates at a TAA codon present at positions 2614 to 2616, analogous to SRV gag genes.
The 23.1 gag sequence has been analyzed by the NJ method together with a set of primate type C and type D retroviruses (Fig. 2B) . GALV is included as a true primate type C virus. From this tree it is clear that the 23.1 gag gene clusters with those of SRV1, SRV2, and SRV3 and is more distantly related to that of the New World virus SMRV, but all are type D retroviruses. Because the complete sequence of SMRV from monkeys is not known, an SMRV sequence obtained from a human cell line (SMRV-H) was used in the analyses (30) . SMRV-H is supposed to be 99% homologous to the monkey isolate and is most probably a laboratory contaminant. Figure   2C shows that the partial gag sequence of the baboon isolate SRVpc is very closely related to the 23.1 gag.
(ii) pro. A putative protease gene encoding a protein of 314 amino acids overlaps both the gag and pol genes in a fashion similar to that described for SRV. The gene (nt 2433 to 3377 in clone 23.1) is completely open for translation, and those of the two clones are highly homologous (95% at the amino acid level). A large degree of homology (approximately 80%) with the protease genes of SRV1, -2, and -3, which are exceptionally long among retroviruses, can be observed (Fig. 3A) . The protease gene is probably expressed by translational frameshifting leading to a gag-pro precursor protein as proposed for SRV and Rous sarcoma virus (19, 39) .
Type D viruses are known to express dUTPase activity (11) . By comparison with other dUTPase genes, it has been determined that the enzyme is probably encoded by the 5Ј end of the protease gene (29) . Most likely, the 3Ј part of the gene repre- sents the actual aspartyl protease, which would also explain the unusual length of the protease genes in type D viruses. In many lentiviruses, a dUTPase is encoded by the pol gene (11) , and for feline immunodeficiency virus it has been shown that disruption of dUTPase expression leads to an increased viral mutation frequency (25) . NJ analysis of type D protease genes shows that clones 23.1 and 25.2 are closely related to SRV1 to SRV3 and that SMRV is more distantly related to all Old World type D viruses (Fig. 3B) .
(iii) pol. The third large reading frame present in both clones is the putative pol gene (nt 3356 to 5983 in clone 23.1). An alignment of the derived proteins with SRV pol proteins is shown in Fig. 4A . Although no large deletions or insertions are present, the ORF is interrupted by two frameshifts (insertion of two single A residues at nt 5051 and 5145, respectively) in clone 23.1 and by a premature termination codon at position 4356 (G-to-A mutation) combined with a frameshift at the 3Ј-terminal end due to the deletion of an A residue in an A-rich stretch (nt 4580 to 4586) in the 25.2 sequence. Repeated sequencing of these positions, together with sequencing of specific PCR fragments derived from the original lambda clones, confirmed that the observed insertions and deletions of A nucleotides are actually present in the genomic clones. Investigation of homologous fragments which were PCR amplified from the DNA of baboons and other monkeys showed that the substitution leading to the premature stop codon and the A deletion leading to the frameshift were no longer observed, suggesting that in related integrations the pol gene is uninterrupted. Translation of both pol genes, ignoring frameshifts and the premature stop codon, showed that the reading frame is completely intact and homologous to those of SRV pol proteins. The only length differences are in the beginning, as 23.1 and 25.2 pol genes start with the second residue (compared to SRV), and at the 3Ј end, where both reading frames continue for an additional 4 amino acids.
An NJ tree generated by using derived amino acid sequences for the pol genes is shown in Fig. 4B . Two distinct clusters can be observed, one containing the type C pol genes of GALV and BaEV and the second containing all type D pol genes, in which the Old World type D viruses, including clones 23.1 and 25.2, are more closely related to each other than to the New World type D virus.
(iv) env. Proviral clones 23.1 and 25.2 were obtained by hybridizing a genomic library with a BaEV env (GP70) probe. As expected, the 23.1 and 25.2 env genes are very similar to BaEV env (approximately 80% nt homology), except for the 3Ј-most 32 amino acids, which are more related to the type D sequence and are almost identical to each other (90% homology at the nt level). So far, no viruses have been found to have GP70 proteins with any homology to BaEV GP70. There is, however, a high level of similarity in the P20 transmembrane proteins encoded at the 3Ј ends of the env genes of SRV and BaEV. An alignment of env genes is shown in Fig. 5A . Although the 23.1 and 25.2 sequences share no obvious homology with type D viruses in the GP70 protein coding region, alignment is easy in the 3Ј part of the gene, which contains the highly conserved putative immunosuppressive peptide described for SRV (39) and the avian reticuloendotheliosis-associated virus. Both reading frames are interrupted by premature stop codons; clone 23.1 env truncates after 221 amino acids (mutation of C to A at nt 6680), and 25.2 env contains a nonsense mutation at nt 5967 (mutation of C to A), leading to a protein of 418 amino acids (BaEV env contains 563 amino acids). Phylogenetic analysis of derived amino acid env sequences showed a different pattern than the trees of Fig. 2 ruses of baboons. As PCR results can be confusing due to the amplification of homologous genes belonging to other endogenous-virus families (46) , primers should preferentially amplify an easily identifiable part of the virus. We decided to locate the upstream and downstream primers in different genes; e.g., the 5Ј primer is located in the pol gene and the 3Ј primer is in the env gene, and together they amplify 764 nt of viral sequence. In this way, PCR reactions are specific for 23.1 and 25.2 viral sequences and do not amplify, e.g., BaEV env genes. Animals belonging to four subspecies of baboons were all found to be PCR positive with this primer pair, and subsequent sequencing showed that fragments homologous to both the 23.1 and 25.2 viruses were present. Phylogenetic analysis of the obtained sequences indicated that 23.1-and 25.2-related sequences constitute two separate clusters (bootstrap value separating the clusters, 100), suggesting that they belong to different strains of the same virus (result not shown). It is less likely that one of the clusters represents integrations that have acquired multiple substitutions.
Additional PCR amplification of DNA samples from Old World primates, including chimpanzees and humans, showed that the 23.1 and 25.2 proviral genomes represent ancient 
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integrations which are found in all species of Old World monkeys tested but not in humans and apes. Phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 6) suggests that the viral genomes have coevolved with their respective hosts, as especially for the 23.1 viruses there is an interesting similarity between the virus and host evolutionary trees. A host tree is presented by van der Kuyl et al. (46, 47) . All clone 23.1-related fragments amplified from Cercopithecus monkeys form a cluster, although sequences derived from single species do not cluster together (result not shown). This could be due to the comparison of different copies. Also, the time course might be too short to provide strong virus-host associations. After integration, the viral genome depends on the cellular machinery, which has a much lower mutation rate than the retrovirus itself (10), for replication. A second stable cluster (bootstrap value, 83) is formed by clone 23.1-related sequences amplified from monkeys belonging to the Papionini family (baboons, geladas, mangabeys, mandrills, and macaques). In the tree shown, the macaque viruses form a separate cluster but the bootstrap value is not significant, and in some analyses, macaque viruses were clustered with the other Papionini viruses. No clustering of virus sequences from a certain species was observed (results not shown), again suggesting that the time elapsed since the species evolved from their common ancestor was too short to establish strong virushost associations. From the macaque results it can be concluded that there is no specific virus variant associated with a particular geographic distribution, as the barbary macaque is African and other macaque species are from Asia but their endogenous type D viruses cluster together.
A clear division into Cercopithecus and Papionini viruses cannot be observed in the clone 25.2-related fragments (Fig.  6) . Two small clusters, composed of sequences belonging to each of these families, are found, but the bootstrap values are low and a third cluster containing viruses from both groups is also present.
Copy numbers. Copy numbers of the 23.1 and 25.2 proviruses in the baboon genome were estimated by limited dilution and nested PCR. The PCR reactions were optimized so that the nested PCR was able to detect a single genome copy. Genomic DNA from two male Papio hamadryas baboons was used as input in the limiting-dilution procedure. For the calculations it was assumed that a baboon cell contains the same amount of genomic DNA as a human cell (6 pg of DNA/cell). The limiting-dilution method followed was as described by Ouspenskaia et al. (31) . Duplicate experiments suggested that the number of SERV genomes in the male Papio hamadryas diploid genome is in the range of 142 to 235 provirus copies per baboon genome (Fig. 7) .
DISCUSSION
The complete sequence of a novel type of endogenous retrovirus presented in this paper and its presence in multiple monkey species demonstrate that type D retroviruses are an- cient and ubiquitous in the primate world. The endogenous 23.1-type D sequence is remarkably intact and shows interesting features when compared to known endogenous and exogenous viruses. At this moment there is no clear classification for endogenous viruses (9) , so we propose that this new provirus be named simian endogenous retrovirus type D. The LTRs of the virus have no homology to known viral LTRs except for the 3Ј-most 140 nucleotides, which can be easily aligned with the 3Ј ends of SRV LTRs. Also, they are much longer than SRV LTRs (484 nt versus 345 to 346 nt). The PBS, which is complementary to tRNA 3 Lys , is different from those of type D viruses. This tRNA is generally used by type B viruses and by the lentiviruses, while tRNA 1, 2 Lys is involved in the replication of type D viruses, including SMRV, and several others (for a review, see reference 24). The organization of the gag, protease, and pol genes of the 23.1 isolate is identical to that of these genes in type D viruses, and there is a high degree of homology between the sets of genes of these viruses at both the nucleotide and the amino acid levels. However, major differences are found in the env gene. The GP70 protein encoded by this gene has almost no similarity to type D virus GP70 but is homologous to the BaEV protein. In the P20 transmembrane protein, which is encoded by the C-terminal part of the env gene, there is again considerable homology with the type D virus proteins. However, BaEV P20 is also very similar to the type D P20 protein. Possibly the P20 protein is involved in receptor binding, as it has been shown that type D viruses, BaEV, and the cat virus RD114 (which has an env gene homologous to that of BaEV) have the same cellular receptor (37) . The gene encoding this receptor is also present in the human genome (38) .
Earlier we showed that BaEV genomes are found only in a distinct subset of African monkeys and that germ line integrations occurred approximately 24,000 to 400,000 years ago (46) , which is quite recent in evolutionary terms. Suggestions that BaEV is a recombinant virus have been made before (20) . BaEV probably has a genome which is a product of recombination between the gag-pol region of a type C virus and the env gene of the endogenous type D virus presented here. Because endogenous type D proviruses are found in all monkeys of the Papionini and Cercopithecini tribes, and phylogenetic analysis has shown that the virus sequences have coevolved with their hosts, it is most likely that SERV is ancestral to BaEV. In contrast, BaEV genomes are found in only a limited set of African monkeys (46) . This finding indicates that in the recent past a new primate retrovirus evolved by recombination involving the env gene of an endogenous primate virus which was indigenous to the species later infected by the recombinant. The history of this new retrovirus infection can be deduced from the characteristics of its distribution in the form of endogenous proviruses in extant monkey species (46, 48) . The other parent of BaEV could be a primate type C virus. Several type C viruses have been found in primates, including the Old World viruses GALV from gibbons (43) and MAC-1 and MMC-1 from macaques and the New World isolate OMC-1, for which related endogenous sequences have been observed in owl monkey genomic DNA (44) . Nothing is known about the pathogenicity of either BaEV or SERV. The exogenous type D viruses found in captive macaques could be products of recombination between the SERV gag-pol genes and a GP70 env protein gene of unknown origin. SRVs are pathogenic in macaques, and multiple disease symptoms have been observed (28, 40) . The immunodeficiency syndrome seen most often was attributed to a highly conserved putative immunosuppressive peptide encoded by the env gene. The hypothesis that the immune system of the macaque, in which BaEV genomes are not present, is susceptible to the immunosuppressive effect of this peptide is interesting in light of the new finding that macaques do harbor SERV genomes, in which the immunosuppressive peptide sequence is highly conserved. It is possible that this peptide is not involved in immunosuppression or that susceptibility to exogenous type D viruses and subsequent immunosuppression are correlated with individual expression levels of SERV proviral genomes. Alternatively, this domain could be involved in receptor binding, as sequences N and C terminal to the putative immunosuppressive peptide are completely conserved (Fig. 5A) .
Earlier hybridization studies had already suggested that type D-related endogenous sequences could be found in several species of Old World monkeys (2, 4) . PCR and sequence analysis of Old World monkey DNA showed that SERV is present in all Papionini and Cercopithecini (sub)species, suggesting that the virus integrated into the germ line of a common ancestor. As the provirus is not detectable in apes and humans, integration must have taken place after separation of the monkey branch from the hominoids, which occurred approximately 36 million years ago (MYA) (27) . A more exact time point cannot be given until Colobus genomic DNA has been analyzed, as the Colobinae were established as distinct species by 9 MYA, suggesting that separation from the common ancestor of the Cercopithecidae occurred before that time point. In preliminary experiments using Colobus guereza genomic DNA, 23.1 and/or 25.2 sequences could not be amplified, suggesting that the integration of SERV strains in the primate germ line occurred later than 9 MYA.
A more distantly related type D virus, SMRV, has been isolated from New World squirrel monkeys (16) . Only partial sequences are known for this virus (LTR and gag and pol genes), although a complete sequence is known for a human cell line contaminant of this monkey virus. SMRV placement in phylogenetic trees is consistent with a long-time separation from its counterparts, the Old World monkeys. Type D viruses have probably been associated with primates since they evolved. SMRV then represents the New World type D virus branch as the ancestor of its host separated from the Old World primates as early as 55 MYA (27) , suggesting that type D viruses have entered the primate germ line at least twice.
SERV genomes sequenced are surprisingly intact after residing in the primate genome for such a long time. As there are approximately 142 to 235 integrations in the baboon genome, it is not unlikely that at least one of them contains ORFs for all proteins and can be expressed. Also, recombination between different proviral genomes could result in viable virus. There are several reports on the (accidental) recovery of type D virus particles from human cell lines (1, 22, 30) . No endogenous human type D virus could be found in these cell lines, and although contamination with macaque type D viruses could be ruled out, it is possible that the cultures had been contaminated with (often-used) monkey cell lines (e.g., Vero, CV-1, or Cos) in which endogenous type D virus genomes are present. This would indicate that endogenous type D monkey viruses can be, and have been, expressed. SRV-3 can productively infect human cells with a low input of virus particles, (12) , and the virus is also able to spread rapidly in animal populations (as high as 90% seropositivity in primate centers in a few years). BaEV particles can be easily obtained by cocultivating baboon tissue with human cells (3) . The recent observation of infection of baboons in a primate center with a type D virus (14) is another finding suggesting that endogenous type D sequences can be expressed. Although the authors state that the infection is due to a recent cross-species transmission of SRV from macaques kept at the same center, phylogenetic analysis of the obtained gag and env nucleotide fragments showed that the baboon isolate SRVpc is highly related to the SERV isolate 23.1 from baboons ( Fig. 2B and 5B ). An additional explanation could be that SRVpc is a recent product of recombination between an exogenous macaque virus and endogenous baboon sequences. Seropositivity for antibodies directed against type D virus proteins is regularly found in monkeys, both in the wild and in captivity (12, 14, 18, 26) . Neutralizing antibodies were observed to persist throughout life, suggesting that type D viruses can establish persistent infections. Isolation of virus particles from captive macaques has been successful (26) . The baboon isolate SRVpc can induce formation of multinucleated syncytia in human cells after cocultivation with baboon peripheral blood mononuclear cells. It is not known if the antibodies are directed against endogenous proteins or currently unrecognized SRV variants, but Western blot reactions of talapoin monkey sera deviated from those of control SRV (18) , and the same was true for immunoblots from seropositive baboons when tested with SRV2 antiserum (14) .
From these results, it can be concluded that different fulllength endogenous proviruses exist in multiple copies in the baboon genome and most likely also in other monkey species. Phylogenetic analysis suggests that SERV is an ancient type D virus of Old World monkeys but can still be activated, as the baboon isolate SRVpc was shown to be closely related to the 23.1 isolate of SERV. In the recent past, multiple SERV sequence recombinants have evolved. The env gene of SERV has been incorporated into a type C virus to give rise to BaEV, which has been spreading among African monkeys since only 24,000 to 400,000 years ago. The recombinant SRV, containing SERV gag and pol genes and the env P20 gene, is presently active among Asian macaques, in which it is giving rise to an immunodeficiency syndrome (SAIDS).
